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Excitement is building for the 17th Dubai Corporate

Games, and we're thrilled to announce that the

talented Katie Overy will be our Master of

Ceremonies. With a wealth of experience hosting

diverse audiences locally and internationally, Katie

brings her charisma to the Games. As a passionate

sports enthusiast, host of DXB Today and co-

presenter on Dubai One TV and Expo TV, she's a

perfect fit for our event.

We're also hosting a breakfast networking event for

team leaders and heads of participating companies,

providing a warm welcome and a chance to connect

with sponsors. 

FIND OUT ABOUT OUR
APP DURING OUR
NETWORKING EVENT 
ON FEBRUARY 16TH.
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Stay updated with the DCG app for the

latest information and insights into this

year's Games. Plus, don't miss the launch of

the food court at The Square ISD, offering

delicious options for spectators and

participants. Tune in to Channel 4 for our

adverts and get ready for the DCG app

launch – it's all happening soon!

Unveiling Katie Overy as Master of Ceremonies   
and New Exciting Event Highlights!
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DCG'S EXCLUSIVE NETWORKING EVENT ON 16TH
OF FEBRUARY !
We're thrilled to announce a dynamic addition to

the Dubai Corporate Games (DCG) calendar – an

insightful Networking Event sponsored by High

Five Events, Oliva Restaurant, Theo’s Point,

Wellness Motion, and ISD Dubai. 

Join us on February 16th from 9:00 am to 11:00

am for a morning of connections and valuable

information.

Agenda:
9:00 am - 9:30 am: Welcome and Breakfast 

9:30 am - 9:45 am: Presentation by DCG Team

9:45 am - 10:00 am: Corporate Wellness 

10:00 am - 10:15 am: Introducing the DCG APP

10:15 am - 10:30 am: Recapp by Veolia

10:30 am - 11:00 am: Open Networking

To secure your spot, register now using the link

below and complete the form. Don't miss this

chance to kickstart your DCG journey with

knowledge, connections, and a hearty breakfast!

Register Here

@dubaicorporategames

TUNE IN TO CHANNEL 4:
CATCH THE DCG BUZZ
AND SPONSOR
APPRECIATION!

@dubaicorporategames

Have you caught wind of the excitement on Channel 4? If not, it's time to tune in and experience the

thrill of the Dubai Corporate Games (DCG) like never before! We're thrilled to announce that our DCG

promotional ads are hitting the airwaves thanks to our media sponsor, Channel 4!

https://fitmarketing.wufoo.com/forms/dcg-breakfast-networking/
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FUN FOR THE LITTLEST
SPECTATORS AND
DELECTABLE DELIGHTS
AT DCG!
In our commitment to creating an inclusive and memorable experience, Dubai Corporate Games

(DCG) is thrilled to unveil two exciting features for this year's event.

1. A Wonderland for the Littlest Spectators:
This year, we're dedicating a fabulous area specifically for our tiniest spectators. Managed with

enthusiasm and expertise by the Les Petits Aventuriers team, this space promises endless fun and

enchantment for your little ones. From face painting to engaging activities, bring your children along

for a weekend tailored just for them. Don't miss the chance to create lasting memories with the whole

family.

2. The Square at ISD Dubai: DCG Food Court Extravaganza!
During the 17th Corporate Games, The Square at ISD Dubai is opening its doors for a special DCG food

court. Indulge in a culinary journey with a variety of food, drinks, and snacks available throughout the

weekend. Satisfy your cravings and recharge as you navigate the thrilling events and competitions. It's

not just about the games; it's about creating a holistic experience for participants and spectators alike.

So, whether you're a parent looking for family-friendly activities or a food enthusiast eager to explore

delectable delights, DCG has something for everyone. Join us for a weekend of sports, entertainment,

and community spirit!

ELEVATING THE DCG EXPERIENCE WITH EXPERT CARE
We're excited to announce a valuable addition to the Dubai Corporate Games (DCG) experience – the

unwavering support of ISD Sports Science! This year, as you push your limits and give your best on the

field, ISD Sports Science will be right there, ensuring you recover like a champion.

The dedicated team from ISD Sports Science will be on hand to provide soothing massages, helping

you unwind and rejuvenate those hardworking muscles. Additionally, we're introducing the ultimate

cooldown experience with professional ice baths, perfect for post-game recovery.


